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Abstract 
Shunt reactors operating in high and supper voltage systems are usually influenced by voltage impulses that cause transient 

over voltages. Many authors have been recently studied influence of fringing fluxes around air gaps, leakage inductances and 

the number of air gaps to the shunt reactors. In this paper, an analytic technique is proposed is to investigate and analyse initial 

voltage distributions with different types of high voltage shunt reactor’s winding when affected by a lightning impulse/voltage 

impulse. In order to make the uniformly distribution in the winding, it is necessary to change the winding type by increasing 

series capacitance values. Thus, the model of shunt reactor’s winding will be proposed via an analytic method to compute 

capacitance components in the windings. The obtained results from the analytic method are then introduced to the ATPDraw 

tool to simulate and investigate the initial voltage distributions in high voltage windings. 
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Tóm tắt 
Các cuộn kháng bù ngang vận hành trong hệ thống điện cao 

áp và siêu cao áp thường bị ảnh hưởng bởi các xung điện áp 

và là nguyên nhân gây ra hiện tượng quá độ điện áp. Nhiều 

tác giả gần đây đã nghiên cứu sự ảnh hưởng của từ thông tản 

xung quanh khe hở không khí, điện cảm rò và số lượng khe 

hở không khí trong mạch từ của cuộn kháng. Trong bài báo 

này, phương pháp giải tích được đề xuất để khảo sát và phân 

tích sự phân bố điện áp ban đầu với các kiểu dây cao áp khác 

nhau của cuộn kháng khi bị ảnh hưởng bởi xung sét/xung điện 

áp. Để cho sự phân bố điện áp trong cuộn dây được đồng đều, 

việc thay đổi kiểu quấn dây bằng cách tăng các giá trị tụ điện 

nối tiếp là rất cần thiết. Bởi vậy, mô hình dây quấn cuộn kháng 

được đề xuất thông qua phương pháp giải tích để tính toán các 

thành phần của giá trị tụ điện trong dây quấn. Các kết quả đạt 

được từ mô hình giải tích sẽ được tích hợp vào phần mềm 

“ATPDraw tool” để mô phỏng và khảo sát sự phân bố ban đầu 

của dây cao áp. 

 

Từ khoá: Cuộn kháng điện, kiểu dây quấn cao áp, sự phân 

bố điện áp ban đầu, phương pháp giải tích, ATPDraw tool. 

1. Introduction 

     Many papers have been recently investigated and studied 

high voltage shunt reactors (HVSRs), that is, in [1], authors 

have analyzed basic parameters to the iron core of HVSRs. In 

[2], the influence of fringing fluxes around air gaps, leakage 

inductances and the number of air gaps has been presented. 

However, the voltage distribution in windings of the HVSRs 

has been still not considered so far, even the problem of initial 

voltage distributions in the windings has been proposed for 

many years [3], where the transient voltage distribution is 

highly non uniform. In addition, it can be seen that there are 

60% of these voltages appearing across 10% length of the 

winding [4]. This means that the insulation of the conductors 

can be damaged by the non-uniform voltage distribution.  

    Many solutions are proposed for manufacturing technology 

to improve the initial voltage distributions by changing the 

winding type [5]-[9]. With the structural similarity, the shunt 

reactor wingding considering as the high voltage winding of 

a transformer is considered. In general, the transformer wind-

ing may be represented as a complex network of resistive, in-

ductive, capacitive elements being an equivalent disks, layers 

and turns. All these electrical elements can be calculated via 

the analytic method. This equivalent circuit model has been 

trusted by many authors. Because the inductances have no ef-

fect on the initial voltage distributions since the magnetic field 

requires a finite time to build up, thus the inductances practi-

cally do not carry any current, and the voltage distribution is 

predominantly decided by the capacitance in the network 

[10]-[13]. A distribution constant 𝛼 = √𝐶𝑔/𝐶𝑠 (𝐶𝑔 is the  to-

tal ground capacitance and and 𝐶𝑠 is the series capacitance 

respectively) is used to denote the voltage distribution quality. 

It should be noted that the smaller value of 𝛼, the more uni-

form the initial voltage distribution. When the winding type is 

changed, then the values of 𝛼 and capacitance are changed. In 

practical manufacturing, the interleaved winding is used as 

one of the ways to linearlize the initial voltage distributions. 
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The ATPDraw tool is an open-source code that allows to ex-

tend the code and to calculate the values of the power system 

in the time domain. The differential equations of voltage and 

current at any point are solved by converting them in the time 

domain into algebraic equations by suitable transformation.  

In this paper, an analytic method is presented to compute 

the capacitance values of high voltage windings. Then, an 

equivalent model is introduced to the ATPDraw tool [13],  to 

validate and simulate obtained results from the analytic 

method. The comparison of initial voltage distributions be-

tween winding types (continuous disk winding, interleaved 

turns) on each pair of disk winding will be presented. The in-

terleaved winding type I and the interleaved each disk on each 

pair of disk winding (interleaved winding type II) are pointed 

out in Figure 1 [11]. 

 
Figure 1. Interleaved winding type I (top) and type II (bottom)  [11]. 

2. Analytic model of SR windings     

    In order to simulate the initial voltage distributions in the 

SR winding, it is necessary to know the winding parameters. 

The basic parmeters of SR is given in Table 1 [2]. 

 

    The simplified equivalent model for shunt reactor winding 

is shown in Figure 2. The capacitance between the winding 

and tank is computed as: 

𝐶𝑔1 =
2𝜋𝜀𝑜𝐻

𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ−1 (
𝑠
𝑅

)
(

𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑙 + 𝑡𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑

𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑙

𝜀𝑜𝑖𝑙
+

𝑡𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑

𝜀𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑

),                         (1) 

where H is the height of conductor, s is the distance of the 

winding axis from the plane, R is the radius of the winding, 

𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑙 and 𝑡𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑 are the thickness of oil and solid insulations. 

The capacitance between the winding and core is defined as: 

𝐶𝑔2 =
𝜀𝑜𝜋𝐷𝑚𝐻

𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑙

𝜀𝑜𝑖𝑙
+

𝑡𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑

𝜀𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑

,                                         (2) 

where 𝐷𝑚 is the mean diameter of the winding. 

The turn-to-turn capacitance is given as: 

𝐶𝑇 =
𝜀𝑜𝜀𝑝𝜋𝐷𝑚(𝑤 + 𝑡𝑝)

𝑡𝑝

,                       (3) 

where 𝑤 is the bare width of conductor in axial direction and  

𝑡𝑝 is the thickness of total paper insulations. The total axial 

capacitance between two consecutive disks based on geomet-

rical considerations only is given by: 

𝐶𝐷 = 𝜀0 [
𝑘

𝑡𝑝

𝜀𝑝
+

𝑡𝑠

𝜀𝑜𝑖𝑙

+
1 − 𝑘

𝑡𝑝

𝜀𝑝
+

𝑡𝑠

𝜀𝑠

] . 𝜋. 𝐷𝑚(𝑊𝑤 + 𝑡𝑠),        (4) 

where 𝑊𝑤 is the width of the winding and 𝑘 is fraction of cir-

cumferential space occupied by the oil. 

The series capacitance of continuous disk winding is given as: 

𝐶𝑆 =
𝐶𝑇

2𝑛2
(𝑛 − 1) +

𝐶𝐷

3
                            (5) 

where n is the number of turns in a disk. 

The series capacitances of interleaved winding type I and II 

are then expressed as: 

𝐶𝑆(𝐼) =
𝐶𝑇

4
(𝑛 − 1) +

𝐶𝐷

3
,                         (6)  

 𝐶𝑆(𝐼𝐼) =
𝐶𝑇

2𝑛
(2𝑛 − 3) +

𝐶𝐷

3
.                          (7) 

 

Table 1: Test shunt reactor data [2]. 

Rating 50 MVAr 

Voltage 500 kV 

Frequency 50 Hz 

Diameter of iron core 591 mm 

Height of widing 1343 mm 

Width of winding 203 mm 

Number of turns 2925 

Cross-section of conductor 20,25 mm2 

Turn-to-turn insulation Paper 

Winding-to-core insulation Oil 

 

Figure 2.  Simplified equivalent model for shunt reactor winding. 

3. Application test 

       Based on the theory developed in the previous part, the 

computed values are introduced to ATPDraw tools [13] to 

compute and simulate the practical problem. There are two 

cases considered in this research, that is: 

- Case 1: The winding with 61 disks is considered. The first 

three disks consist of 47 turns for each disk, and 48 turns for 

each disk for the rest of the winding. The total thickness of 

paper insulation is 0,5 mm. The lightning impulse 1,2/50 fol-

lowing to IEC standard is applied. When the neutral is 

grounded, the results of voltage distribution with different 
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types of windings at disk 1st, 10th, 28th, 37th, 46th, 55th, 60th are 

shown below Figures (from Figure 3 to Figure 5). 

Figure 3. Continuous disk winding (case 1). 

   

Figure 4. Interleaved winding type I (case 1). 

      In Figure 3, the different voltage between the 1st disk and 

the 10th disk is 947,71 kV, while the different voltage between 

the 10th disk and 19th is obtained 316,69 kV. In other words, 

the first 10 disks carry 60% of the voltage drop in the winding. 

     In Figure 4, it can be shown that the different voltage be-

tween the 1st disk and the 10th disk reaches to 681,04 kV. Or 

it means that the first 10 disks carry 43,93% of the voltage 

drop in the winding, which has improved in comparison with 

the continuous disk windings. 

Figure 5. Interleaved winding type II (case 1). 

     In Figure 5, the voltage difference between the 1st disk and 

the 10th disk is just 260,9 kV, while the different voltage be-

tween the 10th disk and 19th is 244,8 kV. Therefore, for this 

winding type, the voltage distribution across the winding be-

comes much more uniform. 

   Finally, the waveforms of initial voltage distributions at 2μs 

for different types of windings are pointed out in Figure 6. 

There are big changes of voltage distribution for the 

interleaved winding I and continous disk winding. The 

voltage is very high at first disks and is reduced at the end 

disks. 

Figure 6. Initial voltage distributions (case 1). 
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- Case 2: As mentioned above, the first disks are subjected to 

the large voltage. In this case, the first 8 disks are reinforced 

insulation.  

 

 

      

Figure 7. Continuous disk winding (case 2). 

Figure 8. Interleaved winding type I (case 2). 

 

The total paper insulation thickness of conductor in these 

disks is 1,5 mm. Each disk of these 8 disks has 38 turns. The 

next 19 disks have 47 turns in each disk. And the last 36 disks  

have 48 turns in each disks. Thus, the winding has total 63 

disks. The lightning impulse 1,2/50 is applied again, notice 

that the neutral is grounded and the simulation results of volt-

age distribution at disk 1st, 10th, 19th, 28th, 37th, 46th, 55th, 62nd 

are shown from Figure 7 to Figure 9. 

 

 

Figure 9. Interleaved winding type II (case 2). 

 

      In Figure 7, the voltage difference between the 1st disk and 

the 10th disk is up to 1222,49 kV, while the voltage difference 

between the 10th disk and 19th is just 253,857 kV. In other 

words, the first 10 disks carry 78,87% of the voltage drop on 

the winding. In Figure 8, the voltage difference between the 

1st disk and the 10th disk is 965,79 kV. It means that the first 

10 disks carry 62,3% of the voltage drop in the winding, 

which is still not good for the winding. 

    In Figure 9, the voltage difference between the 1st disk and 

the 10th disk is 508,9 kV. In fact, this voltage drop is not large 

enough to destroy the conductor insulation. It should be noted 

that that this type of winding will help to make the voltage 

distribution become more uniform.   

                     Figure10. Initial voltage distributions (case 2). 

 

    Figure 10 finally shows  the waveforms of initial voltage 

distributions at 2μs for different types of windings.  

    In the same way to the results obtained from Figure 6, the 

voltage distribution for the interleaved winding I and 
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continous disk winding  are very large  at the first disks and 

are reduced at the end disks. 

 

 
Figure11. Series compacitance (top) and parallel compacitance (bottom). 

 

    The value of series and parallel compacitances are also 

shown via the interface screen simulated by ATPDraw tools 

[13] as presented in Figure 11. Where the series compacitance 

value is 0.01084 𝜇 F and 7.423.10-6 for the prallel 

compacitance value. 

4. Conclusions 

    In this paper, the initial voltage distribution of different SR 

winding types has been successfully analysed and investi-

gated by the analytic model and ATPDraw tools [13]. The 

study has shown that instead of using continuous disk winding 

with large voltage stress drop across the first disks, the inter-

leaved wingding types help to improve the initial voltage dis-

tribution across the disks. It can be seen that the distribution 

line is more linearized with the interleaved winding types. It 

should be noted that the obtained results of this paper can help 

researchers and manufacturers to define and make a suitable 

selection for the type of a SR winding in practice.  
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